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Abstract: The BPS-Statistics Indonesia does not possess effective tools to measure its performance integratedly.
The research aimed at evaluating the performance appraisal of BPS-Statistics Indonesia employees by considering
the employees’ perception concerning the fairness and satisfaction on the performance appraisal process and
perceiving the impact on the employees’ performance of the financial managing employees of BPS of South Sulawesi
Province and BPS’s of Regencies/Cities in South Sulawesi. The research used the quantitative approach with the
cross sectional observation. Subjects investigated were the financial managing employees working in BPS of South
Sulawesi Province and BPS’s of Regencies/Cities in South Sulawesi. Data were collected through a questionnaire
with 110 samples of the financial managing employees who were selected based on the census method. The data
were  analyzed  using  the  Structural  Equation  Model  (SEM)  being  processed  using  the LISREL  version 8.7.
The research result indicates that: (1) the systemic justice of the performance appraisal indirectly have the positive
and significant effect on the employees’ performance with the performance appraisal satisfaction and the employees’
working satisfaction as the intervening variables, (2) the  configural justice of  the performance  appraisal  indirectly
does  not have the significant impact on the employees’ performance with the performance appraisal satisfaction
and  the  employees’  working  satisfaction  as the intervening variables on the financial managing employees on
BPS Province and BPS Regencies/Cities in South Sulawesi.
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INTRODUCTION evaluation system for employees. The measurement for

The low employees’ performance indicates the that determines the good or poor of employees’
absence of employees’ satisfaction. It is similar to the performance being assessed [4]. Specifically for public
opinion of Robbins [1] stating that employees in a sector, performance measurement is harder to  do  than
satisfied organization will tend to work more effectively if the performance measurement in private sector.
being  compared  with  less  than  satisfied  employees. In Nonetheless, it does not mean that performance
their research, Pettijohn et al. [2] propose that the measurement is undoable as long as we are careful
performance evaluation that does not provide job enough in paying attention to the existing problems [5].
satisfaction for employees may result in a negative Bureaucracy Reforms of Central Bureau of Statistics
performance evaluation and finally, the employees’ (RB BPS) is intended to build the profile and behavior of
motivation will go down. If such condition being ignored, BPS personnel which is professional, having high
the organization will find it difficult to develop the human integrity and fulfilling the duty in providing excellent
resources (HR) as the system applied is unsupported by service on the quality data results and statistical
employees and even being unaccepted. Furthermore, information. BPS should be able to make adjustments to
according to Sidabutar [3], the low culture to assess the achieve better performance, particularly the adjustment on
performance of Civil Servants (PNS) in an objective technological, globalization and orientation progress, in
manner contributing in worsening the performance accordance with the increasing and diverse community

performance is a center performance evaluation activity
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needs. Bureaucracy Reform Efforts (RB) in BPS was performance evaluation towards employees’ performance
initiated with the establishment of the Strategic Plan in BPS and performance evaluation satisfaction and
(RENSTRA) BPS of 2010-2014. Subsequently, Head employees’ work satisfaction as intervening variables.
Regulation on Unit Performance Indicators of BPS was
prepared that became the work units performance Theoretical Review
measurement in an effort to translate and implement Organizational Justice Theory: Understanding the
RENSTRA. Realizing that the human resource is one of organizational fairness or justice in the process and
several keys to success in changes towards the vision practice of performance evaluation practice is highly
desired, thus BPS stipulates Head Regulation on Value important to the organization due to its relationship with
and Statistics’ Code of Ethics at the initial year of this RB employees’ satisfaction. Cropanzano, Bowen and Gillilan
movement. Head Regulation on Standard Operating [11] define organizational justice as a personal evaluation
Procedures (SOP), Services and matters related to human on managerial ethics and moral behavior. They argue that
resources, as well as payment mechanism of Performance organizational justice has the potential to create powerful
Allowance (Remuneration) are successively arranged in benefits for the organizations and employees. It includes
the following years. trust and greater commitment, improved work

Provincial BPS service performance is commonly performance, high usefulness for the employees’
poorer than the data users’ expectation. That is, in behavior, increased customers’ satisfaction and
general, BPS data users in the province are dissatisfied decreased conflict. Justice is consisted of three types of
with the service of the Provincial BPS. Based on the subjective perception and commonly is referred to as
analysis of BPS Data Needs Survey of 2012-2014, the level distributive justice, procedural justice and interactional
of public satisfaction in 2012-2014 generally decreases. justice [12-14].
BPS is an organization that puts forward science and its
applications, prioritizing  human  resource management. Greenberg’s Justice Model (1993) in the Job
All efforts in the pillar of System Structuring in Human Performance Evaluation: In an effort to thoroughly
Resources Management’s Apparatus  are  done  in order consider the interactional justice component and combine
to improve the professionalism of human resource views on organizational justice, Greenberg [15] combines
management system based on competency, transparency the two justice principles that are explained by two factors
and definite reward/ punishment. The structuring effort in affecting the perception of justice, namely structural and
HR Management System Apparatus in BPS bureaucratic social factors. The result is a new organizational justice
reform involves four main matters, one of which is the job concept, consisted of four models of justice, i.e. systemic
evaluation and competency standards. It includes justice, configuration justice, interpersonal justice and
individual performance evaluation system. informational justice. According to Thurston [6] those

This research  was  a  modification of the research four concepts  of justice may provide good information
that had been conducted by [6-10] regarding the for researchers and practitioners to manage better
understanding on how the justice was perceived in the complexity  than  the   performance   evaluation  system.
performance evaluation process affecting the employees’ In this case, the researcher only puts limit on structural
satisfaction. Meanwhile, in this research, besides factors, namely systemic justice and configuration justice.
understanding how the justice was perceived by BPS Systemic justice (structural-procedural) describes the
employees, from the performance evaluation process that structural dimension of the perception of procedural
could affect employee satisfaction, it was also expected to justice bringing to a decision result [15]. Procedural
affect the employees’ performance in the scope of BPS. justice includes the process and procedure used to make

The main problem of the present research was that decisions about an outcome. Configuration justice
although BPS had implemented a national performance (structural-distributive) defines structural dimension of
evaluation  and  assessed  its employees’ performance, distributive  justice  perception. Two  structural drives
half of the employees still perceive the presence of that describe configuration justice are the principle of
injustice and discontentment on its implementation. decision-making and the assessors’ personal goals in the
Therefore, the employee’s reaction, such as perceptions evaluation of job performance [16].
of justice and satisfaction, were the appropriate indicator
to assess the effectiveness of performance evaluation in Satisfaction Theory: Job satisfaction is an attitude owned
BPS. This research was aimed to examine the indirect by workers about their jobs. It is resulted from their
effects on employees’ perceptions on the justice of perceptions of  the job. Job satisfaction result depends on
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the level of intrinsic outcomes (feeling of responsibility, Hypothesis: 1 the systemic justice of performance
challenged and recognition) and extrinsic outcomes evaluation indirectly has positive significant effects on
(rewards, working condition, colleagues  and supervision) employees’ performance in BPS with performance
as well as how the job holders get to view those results evaluation satisfaction and employees’ work satisfaction
[17]. as the intervening variables. 2) Configuration justice of

Performance   Theory:   According   to   Robbins  [18], positive effects on employees’ performance in BPS with
the performance is a measure of work results which performance evaluation satisfaction and employees’ job
illustrates the extent to which a person’s activity in satisfaction as the intervening variables.
carrying out  his  tasks  and  seeking  to  achieve  the
goals set. According to Triffin and MacCormick [19], MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
individual performance is related to individual variables
and  situational  variables.  Individual  differences  will This research was conducted in BPS of South
also generate  different  performance. Individual variable Sulawesi Province and Municipal/ Regency BPS in South
is  a  variable  coming  from  the   individual  concerned, Sulawesi. The time used for this research was about four
for example, capabilities, interests and specific needs. months, i.e. from April 2015 to July 2015. The population
Meanwhile, situational variables are variables sourced in this research was the entire employees of financial
from broader employment situation (environmental managers, including  budget  manager, System Manager
organization), for example, the implementation of of Institution Accounting (SAI), System Manager of
supervision, job characteristics, relationship with Management Information and State Property (SIMAK
employees and provision of remuneration. BMN), Revenue and Expenditure treasurers in BPS of

Conceptual Framework and Hypothesis: The role of in South Sulawesi, with a total of 150 people. The research
managerial accounting of public sector organizations in took   whole   population  samples  (census  methods).
terms of performance evaluation is expected to improve The type of the data used was subject data namely in the
the government performance, particularly the employees form of opinions, attitudes, experiences, or characteristics
involved within. Reliable performance evaluation system of someone becoming the respondents, thus the data
is one key factor in the organizational success, which is obtained were based on the perception of the employees
reflected in the achievement of the objectives and benefits against the variables being investigated. The data
of the performance measurement system itself. Besides, analysis in this research employed Structural Equation
the level of desired performance of each employee will be Modeling (SEM) with the consideration that SEM had the
achieved by the presence of satisfaction perceived as a ability to combine the measurement models with structural
result of the reliable performance evaluation. Most of us models simultaneously and efficiently when compared to
understand that sometimes personnel decision cannot go other multi variate techniques [22]
according to our desires. However, justice will give us
certainty about the benefits in the future [11, 20] and [21]. RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH
observed that the performance evaluation method affects
employees’ perceptions of justice. Greenberg [15] is one The respondents’ characteristics in this research
of the first to apply organizational justice theory for include age, gender, education level, work period and
performance evaluation. The conceptual model of this occupation. Table 1 shows the respondents’
research comes from the justice perception on employees’ characteristics based on age, gender, education level and
performance evaluation developed by Thurston [6] with work period as financial management staff in BPS
additional modification on job satisfaction, for Blau [9] institution of South Sulawesi and Municipal/ Regency
states that employees’ satisfaction on performance BPS in South Sulawesi Province.
evaluation system is significant on job satisfaction in The results of the research show that such position
general. Put it brief, the satisfaction is one of the most is dominated  by young employees with productive age.
essential reaction on evaluation process. Furthermore, It is evident from the number of employees of financial
according to Muhadi [10], the job satisfaction is management whose age are less than or equal to 30 years
significantly positive on employees’ performance. old,  i.e.  49  people  (47.57%), 31   to   40  years old, i.e. 20

job performance evaluation indirectly has significant

South  Sulawesi  Province and Municipal/ Regency BPS
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Table 1: Respondents Characteristics

Characteristics Frequency Percentage

a. Age
 30 49 47.57

31- 40 20 19.42
41 – 50 21 20.39

 51 13 12.62

b. Gender
Male 49 47.57
Female 54 52.43

c. Educational Level
High Graduate 8 7.77
Diploma 15 13.59
Bachelor 77 74.76
Post Graduate 4 3.88

d. Work Period (Year)
<=2 25 24.27
3 – 6 24 23.30
7-11 17 16.50
12-16 3 2.91
17-21 9 8.74

 22 25 24.27

e. Level of Job
Chief 3 2.91
Head of Section 37 35.92
Functionalist 5 4.85
Staff 58 56.31

people   (19.42%),   41   to   50   years   old,   i.e. 21  people
(20.39%), whilst the number of financial managers whose
age are above or equal to 51 years oldis 13 people
(12.62%).

Characteristics of respondents based on gender show
that the number of female financial managers is 54 people
(52.43%)  and  male by  49  people  (47.57%).  It  implies
that financial manager positions at Provincial and
Municipal/ Regency BPS institutions in South Sulawesi
are dominated by females.

Financial    managers   in  Provincial   and
Municipal/ Regency in South Sulawesi is dominated by
employees with educational background of Diploma 4
Program/ Undergraduate Program by 77 people (74.76%),
being viewed from the characteristics of respondents
based on educational level. The number of financial
managers with  high  school  education  level  and
Diploma ½/3 Program, consecutively, is 8 people (7.77%),
14 people  (13.59%) and  Graduate/ Doctoral  Program of
4 people (3.88%).

The respondents’ characteristics based on work
period at BPS institution indicates that financial managers
who have been working for 2 years or less than 2 years is

24.27% (25 people), is proportional to the financial
managers who have been working for or equal to 22 years,
i.e. 25 people. It is almost proportional to employees who
have been working for 3 to 6 year at 23.30% (24 people).
Meanwhile, the finance managers who have been working
for 7  to 11 years are 16.36% (18 people) and the rest,
those who have been working for 17-21 years are
amounted to 8.74% (9 people) and the remaining have
been working for 12 to 16 years, i.e. 2.91% (3). It indicates
that financial management positions are dominated by
new  and  old  employees  who  have  been  working  for
22 years or more.

Financial managers who participated in this research
holding the position as the chief amounted to 3 people
(2.91%),  head  of  section  or  sub-section  as   many  as
37 people (35.92%), functional section as many as 5
people  (4.85%)  and  staffs as  many  as  58  people
(56.31%). It can be concluded that employees of financial
management who served as staffs are greater in number
compared to the section heads or functional sections of
financial management.

The research  instrument  testing is presented in
Table 2. The test results show that several items are not
valid due to validity value <0.3. Of all items that are valid,
have  the irreliability tested and show reliable results,
given the Alpha value is more than 0.06.

The overall model suitability test is to evaluate the
overall suitability degree or Goodness of Fit (GOF)
between the data and the model. Table 3: Compatibility
Test Results of Overall Model. In Table 4 above, it can be
seen that there are ten sizes of GOF categorized as fit
(good fit and marginal fit) and nine were categorized as
poor (poor fit). It can be concluded that the overall model
fit is good.

The analysis of structural model evaluating the
relationship between the latent variables at the same time
answers  the  questions  becoming  the  hypothesis in
this  research.  The  relationship  between  the latent
variable of systemic justice of performance evaluation,
configuration  justice   of   performance  evaluation,
interpersonal  justice  of  performance  evaluation,
informational justice of performance evaluation,
satisfaction of performance evaluation, job satisfaction
and employees’ performance are shown in Figure 1 and
the following equation:

The  structural  equation  being  formed  is as
follows: the reduction of the above equation, an equation
is obtained from indirect effects as follows:
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Table 2: Result of Validity and Reliability Instrument
Number of Item
----------------------------------------

Variable Lable Before After Number of Deleted Item Validty Reliability
KS 11 10 1 0.327 – 0.801 0.837
KK 8 5 16, 17, 19 0.549 - 0.809 0.848
KPK 13 10 26, 31, 32 0.400 – 0.797 0.877
KKP 10 8 34, 39 0.319 – 0.667 0.818
KP 6 5 46 0.390 – 0.666 0.776

Table 3: Goodness of Fit Model
No. Goodness of Fit Result Fit
1 Chi-Square Chi-Square=1032.66 Poor Fit

df= 429
p-value=0.0

2 X /df 1111.99/429=2.592 Good Fit2

3 NCP 603.66
(513.38;701.64) Poor Fit

4 GFI 0.60 Poor Fit
5 RMR 0.053 Good Fit
6 Standardized RMR 0.098 Poor Fit
7 RMSEA 0.12 Poor Fit

Fig. 1: Structural Model

Evaluation =  0.67*Systemic  +   0.33*Configure, significant relationships namely (1) systemic justice of
Errorvar.= 0.26, Rý= 0.55 performance evaluation affects the satisfaction of

(0.19) (0.22) (0.053) performance evaluation affects the job satisfaction, (3) job
3.55 1.53 4.88 satisfaction affects the employees’ performance.

Satisfaction = 0.60*Evaluation, Errorvar.= 0.071, Rý = 0.75 that  the  present   research  has no   sufficient   evidence

(0.077) (0.021) evaluation really affects the satisfaction of performance
7.78 3.30 evaluation.

Performance   =  0.80*Satisfaction,     Errorvar.=   0.12 , The Testing of Hypothesis 1: The systemic justice of
Rý = 0.60 performance evaluation indirectly has positive significant

 (0.12) (0.032) performance evaluation and employees’ job satisfaction
 6.46 3.72 as  intervening  variables. Systemic justice of performance

Indirect
Satisfaction = 0.40*Systemic  +  0.20*Configure,
Errorvar.= 0.16, Rý= 0.41

 (0.12) (0.13) 
 3.36 1.51 

Performance  = 0.32*Systemic + 0.16*Configure,
Errorvar.= 0.22, Rý = 0.24

 (0.098) (0.11) 
 3.25

The figure above shows that there are three

performance evaluation, (2) the satisfaction of the

However,   there   is   one   that   is insignificant;  meaning

 to   suggest   that configuration justice of performance

effect on employees’ performance with satisfaction of
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evaluation indirectly affects employees’ performance intervening variables, (2) the configural justice of the
having the path coefficient of 0.32 with t statistic value performance appraisal indirectly does not have the
3.25 > 1.96. Thus H  is rejected, which means 95% significant impact on the employees’ performance with the0

confidence  interval  has  significant   effects   in  systemic performance appraisal satisfaction and the employees’
justice of employees’ performance evaluation, through the working satisfaction as the intervening variables on the
satisfaction of performance evaluation and employees’ financial managing employees on BPS Province and BPS
satisfaction. Regencies/Cities in South Sulawesi.

The relationship at the level of managers typically The recommendation of this research are: In general,
suggests the relationship between job satisfaction and the results of hypothesis testing in this research provide
performance at certain levels or in certain circumstances an overview, especially for provincial/ regency/ municipal
and positions [2, 11]. Such theory is consistent with the BPS in South Sulawesi in order to pay attention to both
results found in the research. The significance of these dimensions of justice in conducting job performance
findings is that, indirectly, in South Sulawesi BPS, evaluation of their employees. The employees’ perception
systemic  justice   of   performance   evaluation   affects of the systemic justice is important as it  has  strong
the employees’ performance through satisfaction of effects on their performance improvement, if the
performance evaluation and employees’ job satisfaction. employees feel the satisfaction upon their job
The results are consistent with Lau, Wong and Eggleton achievement evaluation as well as satisfaction upon their
(2008), concluding that procedural justice has effects on job. Direct implications from these findings are that efforts
job satisfaction through intervening variable of trust over to streamline the performance evaluation within the
the appraisers’ superior. It is also in line with [3] who organization will be impossible if the systemic justice
finds that there is significant  influence  between aspect and the satisfaction of performance evaluation are
organizational procedures perceived by employees being ignored. In order to streamline performance
towards their performance through job satisfaction. evaluation within the organization, the two matters that

The Testing of Hypothesis 2: Configuration justice of becoming the basis for managerial decisions and policies
performance evaluation indirectly has positive significant as well as employees’ reaction to the satisfaction of the
effects on employees’ performance with satisfaction of evaluation itself.
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